
Why You Should 
Support BTC?
By supporting BTC , you will 
help build a collective of Black 
achievement – children, 
teachers,  and communities. We 
all benefit from BTC by having 
high-quality Black teachers in 
schools  who have acquired the 
social, emotional, and cultural 
capital

What Makes 
BTC Different?
Unlike other professional development 
and service  organizations for teachers, 
the  Black Teacher  Collaborative  is unique 
because we provide:  
•	 Sustained training and support that 

creates spaces for teachers to reflect, 
learn, and embrace a commitment to 
ongoing growth and development of 
their craft in

BLACK 
TEACHER
COLLABORATIVE
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“Work for me has always been 
about the empowerment and 
upliftment of Black people as 
a community and specifically 
building the leadership of Black 
children...”

Hiewet Senghor
BTC Founder and CEO

Never was this work of The Black Teacher Collaborative in my vision 
for my life… and I had a pretty clear vision. Work for me has always 
been about the empowerment and upliftment of Black people as a 
community and specifically building the leadership of Black children in 
the areas of political engagement and community empowerment.  

Eight years ago, while working at Teach for America, I found myself 
working at the intersection of race, justice and education developing the 
leadership and voice of TFA’s Corps Members of Color. There I saw the 
extraordinary opportunity to help reassert the Black educator role to 
one of change agent and disruptor. I recognized the untapped potential 
for academic empowerment and self-determination for Black children 
in classrooms led by Black teachers who lean into the opportunities, 
growth, and innovation in their practice. I also saw the potential for 
Black teachers more broadly to see their work not only as teaching, but 
as a vehicle for liberation.    

Last August, we launched the pilot of a three-year fellowship program 
building Black teachers’ mindsets, skills, and knowledge specific to 
the relationship between positive racial identity and learning and 
development of Black children. As we prepare for the second year of 
the  fellowship, we are prioritizing two things: improving our fellows’ 
instructional practice through BTC core instructional strategies and 
building their content knowledge through a shared racial identity lens.    

A Reflection on Year One 
of the Black Teacher 
Collaborative (BTC)

From The Founder’s Desk

I hope you enjoy this issue of the 
Black Teacher Collaborative Newsletter 
and learn more about our work. I also 
hope you will consider supporting our 
work with a donation and join with us 
to bring forth a bold vision for Black 
teacher innovation and excellence for 
Black children.

Always towards progress,

Hiewet Senghor
BTC Founder and CEO
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Year One Review
Black Teacher Collaborative

In August 2017, 
the Black Teacher 
Collaborative (BTC) 
pilot year program 
launched with 
40 teachers (BTC 
Fellows) who were 
selected from six 
schools across three 
cities – Atlanta, 
Baton Rouge, and 
New Orleans – to 
participate in 
the BTC SRILE  
Fellowship. The Year 
One programming 
featured three 
primary components: 
The Intensive, 
Professional Learning 
Sessions, and the 
Instructional Rounds. 

The Year One programming featured 
three primary components: The Intensive, 

Professional Learning Sessions, and the 
Instructional Rounds. 

Six face-to-face professional learning 
sessions were conducted over nine months 

for the BTC Fellows to:  
•	 Enhance Shared Racial Identity Learning 

Environment (SRILE) pedagogy 
•	  Develop a mindset around the power 

of Black teachers to help shape Black 
students’ racial identity in a positive 

way.  
•	 Help teachers understand the 

importance of racial identity 
and help them think through

their own racial identity. 

Black Teacher Collaborative Year One Review

A three-day introduction for the 
BTC Fellows to: 

•	 Learn about the foundation, 
mission, goals and vision of BTC 

•	  Be introduced to the concept of 
racial identity development

•	  Reflect on the historical role of 
race in education

•	 Build a network and make 
professional connections with

one another. 

The Intensive Professional Learning Sessions

Instructional Rounds
The cohort participated in 
Instructional Rounds to: 

•	Observe	master	teachers	and	peers
and exemplary elements of SRILE and 

discuss their observations.
•	Reflect	on	their	own	practice	

and the degree to which they have 
incorporated SRILE concepts into their 

practice over the past year.  
•	Exchange	ideas	and	

best practices 
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The true measure of success of any program is how it impacts those who benefit from it. In their own words, here are some 
reflections from the BTC Fellows on what the Black Teacher Collaborative means to them –  professionally and personally. 
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The Reflective Teacher: Reflections from BTC Fellows

Participating in 
the Black Teacher 
Collaborative 

has made me in some 
aspects, the best 
teacher I’ve been in my 
career. BTC has been  
transformative for me. 
– Michelle Hudson, BTC 
Fellow

”

I am going to put up 
more photos of Black 
scientists and 

mathematicians in my 
classroom to show my 
students our people also 
exhibit those same qualities 
as others. Knowing that 
may spark something in my          
students. – Raeshelle    
Landry, BTC Fellow ”

I was hoping BTC 
could teach me   
something that could 

be applicable in a Black 
school with kids who look 
like us. I see BTC growing 
into something bigger than 
it currently is now and I 
want to be a part of that 
growth. – DeMone Johnson, 
BTC Fellow ”

BTC is an 
opportunity to 
have a safe space 

to learn more about our 
history and identity and 
how to get in tune with 
our students more. We 
can build relationships 
with them because of 
our unique bond and our 
same experiences. – Kirk 
Thomas, BTC Fellow ”

The overall 
connection with 
other African-

American teachers was 
important. For me to be a 
part of something where I 
can network with other 
African-American 
teachers was good for me.    
– Chad Triggs, BTC Fellow 

My biggest takeaway was 
that schools in other 
places are experiencing 

the same issues I experience. The 
network BTC has created is very 
powerful and beneficial in helping 
me grow and develop as a leader. – 
Kelly Batiste, BTC Partner School 
Principal 

” ”
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Building a BTC Vocabulary… 

What is Racial/Ethnic Identity?
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Unlike other 
professional 
development and 
service organizations 
for teachers, the 
Black Teacher 
Collaborative is 
unique because we 
provide: 

• Sustained
training and
support that
creates spaces
for teachers
to reflect, learn, and embrace a commitment to ongoing
growth and development of their craft in service to their
students and community

• Shared Racial Identity Learning Environment Pedagogy
that informs change across the entire education landscape

• A Platform for systemic change that lifts up the voices,
experiences, leadership and insight of Black teachers

What Makes
BTC Different?

 The following is a link to 
an article titled, “Positive 

Racial Identity Important for 
Achievement: Collaborative To 

Study Solutions”, that says 
research shows negative racial 
identities in Black students may 
be a contributing factor to the 

racial achievement gap:   

http://wesa.fm/post/positive-
racial-identity-important-

achievement-collaborative-study-
solutions#stream/0 
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According to the late scholar, Dr. Amos Wilson, 
Racial/Ethnic Identity is not a mere way of identifying yourself 
as a word or a label. It is not a mere designation of ethnic 
characteristics. Nor just a designation of people who may 
look alike to some degree or share a similar or particular 
(geographic) area. 

Ultimately, an ethnic identity is a prescription for behaving; for  
relating to each other in a particular way. For seeing yourself, 
and seeing the other and seeing the world, and relating to God, 
and relating to nature, and relating to everything else in the 
world so that it operates in the interest of the group.

The Black Teacher Collaborative is ensuring Black teachers 
are leading the way to provide Black children with that strong 
sense of racial identity to positively impact their academic 
success and outcomes. 

Suggested Reading:
 Racial Identity



The Black Teacher Collaborative (BTC) is a 501 (c)(3) 
non-profit organization that believes in the genius and 
beauty of Black children and the unique role of Black 
teachers in  cultivating those gifts. BTC is working to 
redefine teacher training with a specific focus on 
maximizing the impact of Black teachers on Black 
students. BTC provides a three-year fellowship program 
to engage, develop, and support a collective of Black 
educators who will ensure Black children achieve at high 
levels academically. The program builds the mindsets, 
knowledge, and skills Black teachers need to  actualize a 
new model for impact and efficacy of Black teachers.  

About The 
Black Teacher 
Collaborative
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Our supporters

Why you Should 
Support us?
By supporting BTC , you will help build a collective of Black 
achievement –  children, teachers, and communities. We all 
benefit from BTC by having high-quality Black teachers in 
schools who have acquired the social, emotional, and cultural 
capital to actively participate in the ongoing  advancement and 
transformation of the children they impact and the communities 
in which they serve.

To make a tax-deductible donation, visit blackteachercollaborative.org/donate.  

Our 
Mission
The mission of the Black Teacher Collaborative is to 
engage, develop, and support a collective of Black 
educators who will ensure that Black children achieve 
at high levels academically while simultaneously 
preparing them with the intellectual, social, emotional, 
and cultural capital to actively participate in the ongoing 
advancement of their communities.

Visit the Black Teacher Collaborative online at blackteachercollaborative.org and connect with us on 




